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RAILROAD SCHEDULE
In Effect June 28, 1925

Northbound
« No. 40 To New York 9:28 P. M.
isl No. 136 To Washington 5:05 A. M.
5 No. 36 To New York 10:25 A. M.
S No. 34 To New York 4:43 P.M.
5 No. 46 To Dauville 3:15 P. M.
3 No. 12 To Richmond 7:10 P. M.

No. 32 To New York 9 :03 P. M.
- No. 30 To New York 1:55 A. M.

Southbound
i ’ No. 45 To Charlotte 3:55 P. M.

No. 35 To New Orleans 9:56 P. M.
;' No. 29 To Birmingham 2:35 A. M.
I No*•31 To Augusta 5:51 A. M.

No. 33 To New Orleans 8:25 A. M.
i No. 11 To Charlotte 8:05 A. M.
r' No. 135 To Atlanta 8:35 P. M.
i No. 37 To New Orleans 10:45 A. M.

No. 39 To New Orleans 9:55 A. M.
Train No. 34 will stop in Concord¦ to take on passengers going to Wash-

’ ington and beyond.
.7" | Train No. 37 willstop here to dis-

!.¦ charge passengers coming from be-
yond Washington.

rT^IB^THO UG HT|
I Tv—FOR TODAY—I
JilBible TbongUts memorized, will prove a 1|
y|[ ericelcas heritage in pfter yean. jgj

v. The Unnamed Tongue:—He that
keepeth his mouth keepeth-his l'fe;

but he that openeth wide his lips shall
have destruction.—Proverbs 13:3.

t ’ i
[PLANS OF BOARD OF EDUCA-

TION.

* , j Six modern high school plants, lo-
eated at points in the county where
they will be of greatest service to the
greatest number of students at the

=
., 4east trouble, will be built in the near

J. future by the county board of educa-

| tion under plans outlined and present-

ed to school committeemen of the
county several days ago. The plans

> were given approval by the eommit-
- feomon and will be 4mt into effect as

pH soon as possible.
•S The State law gives the board the

sight to ask for such a tax levy as
J; will allow modern high schools to be

operated for a term of six months, in-
>. eluding bus transportation and build-

iug costs. The local board acted nu-

ll der the provisions of that law and
while busses will not be put in opera-

Ij. tion at present, they will be required
p when the six plants are finished.

terms will be the final outcome of
• the board’s decision to erect in this

county school buildings that will take
rank with the best in the State. The

: ¦ law does not give the board the right
£• to collect from the general levy enough

i money for an eight months schools,
but the board hopes and has leasons

II to believe' that once the school plants
are in operation enough interest will
be aroused to jbring special taxes

.. which will make it possible to oper-

S ate the schools enough each year to
make them standard schools,

if The Winecoff and Kannapolis
e schools are already in operation, so
© changes to be made to them willcome
| after other, plants are built. That

K is the logical decision to be taken by
y the board for while some changes can
S be made at these schools they are
K able to offer high school work while
£ no sttcli work can be secured in some

‘ sections of the county.

El* The move to give the county six

H modern high schools which will offer

f standard work is one of the most im-
jr. Jiortant taken by any board in reeent
[7 years. The law givbs the board the

right to decide whether or not the
fife, schools will be built and the board is
||p right in deciding to build them. The
Ki decision is not going to prove popular

with all of the people, of course, but
K, it will appeal to the majority for it is
g right that children living in the rural
E’... sections should be given every possible

B? educational advantage. Other, coun-
f" ties in the State have had for several
1 years enough standard high schools
Ife to reach all of their children, but in

Onbur iun such a condition bus not
Hj&ttiafed. The move of the board
B should huve the co-operation ami sup-
KfMgt of all persons who wish to see
BfeCrtamis advance educationally. The

g-,| eoofier the plants are, ereeted and put
operation the bbt tlie s coun*

fe Belgium and her debt.

P tacle Sam has 'made special edn-
¦|*Y eeeakum to Belgium in the matter of
Hlw W debts, proving ester all that

; he is no Skylock bent on collecting ev-
. ery dollar due him regardless of the

consequences. The agreement with
Belgium is a most liberal one, follow-

; ing the decision of this country to
deal with each debtor nation in the
light of that nation’s needs and abil-

j ity to pay.
; Money borrowed by Belgium dur-

’ ing the war will be paid back in 62
years but no interest will be paid at

‘ all. That means we are giving the
; Belgians several hundred million dol-

lar's for the debt is something over
$100,000,000 and was supposed to
draw interest at the rate of 3 1-2
per cent.

Money borrowed since the war.
amounting to more thnn $200,000,000
will draw no interest for ten years
and then willbear 3 1-2 per cent. The
Belgians in the meantime, expect to

get enough reparations to pay the
> debt and if they get what they are

1 entitled to get under the Dawes plan
the total will be more than the sum
paid to the United States.

Belgium wanted the United States
to take over the collection of the rep-

arations money in payment for the
debt, but the United States does not
desire to get mixed up witli the rep-
arations in any manner and the plan
was dropped. It was then that ttfe
United States agreed to let Belgium
pay the principal without interest.

Forest fifes iu western North Car-
olina liaAo added to the discomfitures
of a very unusual an<| unpleasant sum-
mer., .There has. pot,beeu enough rain
fall tp keep streams going and in
some localities it., has been so dry
that water Is lacking for regular
baths. Ainf to top off this, forest
fires/huve been reported in'several sec-
tions; huge forests burning as though
they weije xk!*d;leaves. The situation
has', hefcamc acute iii mtiny localities
and' Serious' in others.

SAYS LIQUOR MfeN
ALLOW NO PEACE

Secretary Everett Receives a Queer
Letter From Onslow County.

Raleigh News and. Observer.
Enforcement of the prohibition law

is not included in the official duties
of Secretary of State W. N. Everett,
but his office has been deluged with
letters from an anonymous corre-
spondent at Jacksonville. Onslow
county, who in his latest of several
communications writes:

"So you please send a man to get
these whiskey men for we can't see
no peace at no time so please look
after it at once.”

The letter, which calls for a man
"not so easily hired for a little
money," follows in full:

"I have wrote and wrote, now I
¦am sending you a notice hoping you
will look after this matter at once.
I want you to send some man here at

once that is not so easily hired for a
little money, to take up some of these
men that is making aiid selling whis-
key. The place is just ruined with I
whiskey. There is a negro man here. I
His name is . He Wears '
light checked pants and a jumper coat !
and light hut. He is about six feet [
high, weight about 160 lbs., brown i
skin. Se sells about 60 to SO gallons
every week here. He claims to work
out across the country bridge to ai
little shop and his job is handling j
whiskey and I can give you the name
of two men. colored. You drop them
a letter. They will be on the look-
out for your men. Put him right on
them at once and plenty more. So

i you please send a man to get these
. whiskey men for we can’t see no peace

at uo time so please look after it at
once.”

Blowing Rock Has Plenty of Water
Though the Fairways Are Dry.

Blowing Rock. Aug. 19.—0 f ail the

the. resorts in the high mountain sec-
. tion of western North Carolina, none

: has suffered less from the long con-
. tinned drought than Blowing Rock.

Occasional rains have kept up the
water supply, and there has been no
shortage. Private homes and hotels
are well supplied with water. Hotel

i guests bathe without restriction, and
Lake Cheetola is at regular level and

, very popular with bathers.

t 1

t Etna —Courtesy and Safety I
’ npHERE arc a few simple ruled j

I of the road which can be easily; [
remembered by every one. A! !

flriver should always have regard for ]¦ the welfare of other road users who
pave the same right to the highway

c ghat he has.
r I Never drive on the wrong side or

m the crown of the road unless you
t tre sure that you are not inconveu-

encing others. Do not be selfish; let
'aster cars overtake you if they wish. |

f Sever stop on a curve or comer j
* (rnless it is absolutely necessary. Is I In overtaking other vehicles of anyr ted pass on the left or off side. |
t Remember that bye-roads are subser-s rient to main roads In the matter
! Os right of way. Never pass another

ter on a curve, or at a cross-roads,
Or on a steep hill.Always give plenty

‘ of warning of your approach when
I there is the possibility of meeting
s other traffic. Never take chancesn With the brakes of your car. Always
t keep them in the brat of condition.
j | Warning signs are not always well

planned or placed to the best ad-
vantage but it is well worth making
a habit of observing them. It willp be cheaper in the end.

I I If you have not developed a fine

pan cover at any moment in *rela?ioh
to your car’s speed at the time and
|uiow what reserve poweT you have at
your disposal, you are not a ftrst-

i- teas driver. You should develop
,1 judgment by strict application
t *<> r™ «!»*•

’

-{warns OF PERILS I
5 TO NEW YORK CITY

City Will Be Destroyed in One Hour]
to Bring Repentance, Preacher De- i

’ elarra.
s New York World.

“New York will be destroyed in one
hour,’’ was the text of a sermon de-

. livered yesterday at the First Baptist
> Church. No. 2225 Brodway, by the

J Rev. J. Frank Norris, termed the
"Texas Cyclone.” Dr. Norris further

’ said:
"Through judgment God is calling

• the world to repentance. What will
> happen to Broadway, to Wall Street
> and to the east side when the judg-

ment comes? There is no use to take
out earthquake insurance as is now

' being done on the Woolworth build-
’ ing and other skyscrapers.

I "In a moment, in the twinkling of
' an eye, Manhattan oould be turned
• into a heap of rubbish, and Brooklyn

. changed back into a dismal swamp.
. Let the Bible tell what men will do

when that time comes.
“‘Lo, there was a great earthquake,

and the kings of the country, and the
great men and rich men, and the
chief captains, and the mighty men,
and every bondsman, and every free-
man hid themselves in the dens and
in the rocks of the mountains, and
said to the mountains and rocks,
"Fall on us and hide us from the face
of Him that sitteth on the throne,
and from the wrath of the lamb.”
For the great day of His wrath is
come, and Who shall be able to
stand'?”

Bcglum Redivivus.
New. Orleans, La.. Item.

Another rock has been found for
Gutson Rorglum to carve with a me-
morial to the Confederacy. It is
Chimney Rock.

Everybody knowns about G utzon
Boglum. The name is easy to re-
member because it requires study to
acquire it. If you don’t know about
Chimney Rock, why that is a hand-
some granite structure overlooking
Chimney Rock gorge, in Ruthprford
&>unt.v. North Carolina. North Car-
olina is a hot state between the Al-
leghanies and the seabord in which
several Orleanians spend their sum-
mer vacations.

So if a new committee can get Gut-
zon to work regularly, and he meets
with no accidents, and patriotic South-
erners are sanguine enough of the
prospect to produce the cash to carry

it all along, why it may be. that you
shall be able to journey to Ruther-
ford county, and get in Chimney Rock,
gorge, and look up the Chimney, and
see where Gutzon has Rorglumed out
his idea of the Confederacy, there on
tile rock.

But au Asheville contemporary rises
to say 111at 'tisn't the Confederacy at

all. iu consideration. It is Woodrow
Wilson and the League of Nations
that is thus to be memorialized. In
that case all will be well unless the
League does something to make itself
unpopular in Rutherford county be-
fore the chiselling is finished.

An idea is hard to down. Gutzon
Boglum is evidently infected by the
idea of chiselling a memorial on a
rock. He was once hired to do it.

| But the idea did not seem greatly
¦to impel him. He got into a fuss

J with his employers. They said he
i loafed on the job. He said that they
| lack artistic sense, and love money

for itself alone. We don't know,
jBut he didn't chisel much rock,
i Now he wants to chisel somewhere
! else. He didn't seem to care about

if much until the Georgians told him
ihe couldn’t do it. Now he is evi-
idently willing to chisel at anybody's

I I expense. And we dare say file would
i as lief chisel Wilson and the League
,! as I.ce and me Confederacy. When
,j an idea is the impulse all else gives

, | way. A memorial is to be chiselled
lon a rock. All that is required is

I
the fuel for the motive power. Even
inspiration pauses for that.

Minister: "I hear, Paddie, tfiiey've
i i gone dry iu the village where your

. brother lives."
, Paddie: "Dry. nion! They’re
. parched. I've just had a letter from

Mike, -Tsli' the postage stamp was
, stuck on with a pin.”

>

i Those nine million-dollar lilic!
1 suits against New York newspapers
1 sound big, but one must live in New

1 York to really estimate the :r true im-
porta ace.

(I THE ART OF DRIVING f
|? v By Ralph De Palma OFTENs |f '

© ISOS BY KELLY SPRINGFIELD TIRE CO. -- LESSONS
• i** ¦¦¦• ' '

i- J

concentrated for the moment on the
problem In hand. Many live* have
been saved or lest aceofdlng to
whether the result of one’s thought*
have been put in action a second
sooner at later. . •

.

THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE
| -,r - i-a nr i .

ELMERLVANCE
William Basil Coortnev¦ ..iTr.ni ¦»

COPyrtfillt IBtORe
“THE LIMITED HAIL*with Meats Blue, b a pleturbatlon of this story bj :

Warmer Bros. Pictures, Ine.

when she saw the stranger Jin
was bringing toward her.

“Mr. Bramley sent me here,” said
Caroline after introducing herself
in a shyly smiling manner thal
found a warm reflection in Mrs .
O’Leary’s broad face and shrewdly
practised, eyes. “He thought you
could give me room and board. J
stayed last night at • the Commer.
cial Hotel because—”

“You poor child in that placet Os
course I can accommodate you,
Miss— and gladly—Sa-a-a-y, loolr
here, Jimmy boy, you’ll have no
eyes left for the sorting of yous
mail, and be late in the bargain, if
you stand there staring so. Go on
with you, now—”

Startled as a small boy caught
stealing doughnuts, Jim blushed and
stammered, the more so because
Caroline bent a friendly, grateful
glance upon him. “I’llrelieve you
of my suitcase,” she nodded, “and
thank you very much.”

Jim surrendered it to Mrs
O'Leary, who with motherly domi-
nation refused to let Caroline touch
it. Still Jim lingered, until Mrs,
O Leary at last read the plea in his
eyes aright—and introduced him to
Caroline. No one. meanwhile, had
been paying any attention to Bobby.
The effects of this non-surveillancl
of natural rascality was made ap l
parent with startling abruptness al
this moment when a wild and glee-
ful whoop and a jerk- that knocked
Jim and Caroline together an-
nounced the successful consumma*
tion of a stunt which he had bee*
slyly preparing for some minutes,
he had cast the big loop of his eow-
bpyplay-lassp oyer his Dad and thi
sfrdnge girl,' and was now backing
away on hijs heels at the end of thttightened rope, chortling like a mis-

j chievous terrier.
When Jim took hold of Caroline’)

arms td steady her as she toppled
against him, he felt a dazzling sensd
of unreality, as though he wer-j
touching the shadowy and uncanny
substance of a beautiful dream. He
regretted Mrs v O’Leary’s efficiency
in rescuing them from their tight
and awkward predicament. The

’ irate widow shook a threatening
! rope’s end at Bobby, who merely
scuttieU out of reach and yelled:

“Why are you looking at that
lady so funny, Daddy ?”

Thereby winning for himself the
fun of a grim chase by Mrs
O Leary!—while Jim departed in

red-faced haste, and Caroline re-
mained alone on the field, smiling
faintly. Mrs. O'Leary returned in
a moment, unsuccessful and out ol
breath—but laughing.

“The divil in that little one comei
from the inelegant example of hi*
‘Daddy Bob,’ I’m thinking. Wha!
can you expect from a baby tha'
was taught to stand on his head ami
given sling shots to play with be
fore he was two years old?”

Oh, said Caroline in suddci
light, then that was the Jim Fowlei
with whom Engineer Wilson lives?’

"The same,” said the Widow,
“and they’re thicker'n a pair oi

, moths in a muff. In all me bori
days I never seen men cotton t<

i each other so—l guess the perso:
, ain t livingwho could come betweei

. them two. Why, do you be know
I ing Bob Wilson already, Miss?'

in some surprise.

SYNOPSIS
Tit coming of Caroline Dale as a

waitress in tie station lunch room at
Crater City has created a sensation
'irougiout the town. For one thing,
it caused Boi Wilson, engineer, to be
\en minutes late iu taking out his train,

the dismay of Marran, the ytrd-
Uaster. At their single meeting
-at breakfast, Caroline alto devel-
oped a strong interest it* him, and she
vas surprised to learn later that he
iad been a tramp.

CHAPTER V—Continued

Bobby the* tvould amuse himself
!n his quaintly precocious way until
‘Daddy Jim” got up. Living with
the two men had made Bobby

self-reliant and old-fashioned,

for despite their zeal they could
not supply in his impression-
tble boyhood life the softening
influence of a gentle young mother's
care: consequently, he was a swag-
gering, youthful copy of his “two"
fathers, reflecting the essential
manliness of the one and the in-
tense idealism of the other. Jim's
whole interest during his hours at

home centered upon the fair-haired,
sturdy little chap who was a vital
monument of rosy flesh and warm

blood to the sweetheart and mother
whose picture was enshrined fondly
in the foremost place on the parlor
mantel.

Jim’s out-trips on the Limited left
Crater City in the early evening,

and if Bob vyas not home then, so

the routine went, Jim on his way

to work left Bobby at Mrs.
O’Leary’s “to be called for.”

In accordance with their accus-
tomed habits, Jim and Bobby

marched into Mrsi OlLeary’s back
yard this day and foutid the estifna"
ble Widow in one of her' few' re-

spites of seated case, waiting for the

He had ca«t hi*cowboy pl»y-U*«o

over hi* Dad and the »trange girl,

“supper potatoes to boil." Bobby
dropped the toys he had brought

and clambered into her wide lap for
a kiss, while Jim, after a brief ex-
change of normal pleasantries, start-

ed on his way.

I “Oh, there’s me front door bell!

Mrs. O’Leary called after him,

while he was making his way

around the side yard. ‘Im too
lazy and tired to git up. Jim, boy,

will you kindly be after tellin’ who-
ever ’tis to please come around
back.”

Then the latest victim to the day s
epidemic was laid low, for Jim,

"He—l—” Caroline was visibly
embarrassed. “He was pointed ou
to me this morning, ma'am.” Aftei
a shy sidcglance at Mrs. O’Learj
during their walk toward the porch
while Bobby played horse with th>
Widow’s apronstrings, Carolin,
added: "He seemed—very nice!”

"He—they’re both—” but Mrs
O'Leary, holding the door open so.
Caroline to enter, suddenly becam,
speechless in a deep fit of thought'
fulness. She found herself involun
tardy contrasting the light in Jim’s
eyes when he was Introduced tt
Caroline, to the light in Caroline’-,
eyes when she mentioned Bob Wil
son. She found herself reconsider
ing whether or not her statement a
a moment before, that “nobody 1
could ever come between Jim ant
Bob, had not been just a trifle tot
sweeping. For now the Widow
was pricked by keenly Instinctivt
speculations as to what might hap
pen when an Eve came into an Eve
less Garden.

Therefore, the Widow wai

thoughtful.

(To be continued)

hastily rounding the corner of the

house to carry out Mrs. O Leary *

wish, collided with Caroline, almost

knocking her suitcase from her
hand. He stood palsied under the

sudden and glorious spell of her en-

chantment drying to stammer an

apology but only able to utter bare-
lyaudible and unintelligib'e sounds.
And when she smilingly voiced re-

gret for her share of the mishap it
only increased his helpless amaze-

ment at the gorgeous phenomenon

she represented.
“Iwas coming around because I

thought I heard voices. I am look-
ing for Mrs. O’Leary—”

Jim managed to get off his hat
and indicate in his absurd confusion
by a weird combination ot smiles
and signs and broken words that he
was sorry for being so clownish
and would be glad to take her to

Mrs. O’Leary. He searched for her
suitcase, and with a gracious smile
she granted him the privilege of
serving her.

Mrs. O’Leary lifted her always
heavy and mostly always weary
body out of the chair in surprise •

I .'iJ-r;: 1 ...'-gfi" ¦. ¦—TJtitt--jaMB

i Another Cut Made in Gasoline l’ricea.
New York, Aug. 20.—Au additional

reduefiou (tit oue'half cent a gallon lu,
, tpuk|jj{aiiii gasillge {tiroilifl^
i (hit iQrt*rriijt«te* Mtwjpt'-iMSoutli Ckf*
i uiinji. iw'.iere it waa opt om> i*nt;'\vaa

j announced by the Standard Oil Unto-
i ]>any of New Jersey today A gelf-

i eral reduction of one cent was made

I last Friday which was preceded by
another one cent On August Bth.

New prices are W 1«2 cents in New

¦ -- m - i

Jferwy. Halt Imore, and Washington.
D. C., -mt 17 1-2 cent* in Maryland.
Virginia, Wi-at - Virgjuiu aud N\>rth

«JTfi“; --Ut ,v«s.
ffuiug •(.'oinpuny. K ’ ,

Under the title of 'Mi-oi Balboa.”
the PiMiamn Canal Zone mud its
moat beautiful young woman to ,-om-

l*tte in the Atlantic City Beauty
l’ageut uext month.

r 1.., t.V; - -•

,
*•- --1

»•. ‘ •' f.-.V

Toothpicks Blamed for Infections.
New York Mirror.

Dentists are picking on toothpicks
now. Dr. Frederick Ziebell, noted
dental specialist of the Presbyterian
Hospital staff, oaid yesterday most
coses of infected gums were caused
by toothpicks.

Dr. Ziebell pointed out that many
restaurants leave toothpicks in re-
ceptables exposed to dust. Restau-
rant patrons frequently break thes kin
tissue with toothpicks and infection
results.

ACRY IN THE NIGHT
and some one in need of im-
mediate help. Ifgriping pains
in stomachor bowels, weaken-
ing diarrhoea, nausea, whe-
ther child or adult, there is
immediate relief from pain,
ease and comfort in

CHAMBERLAIN’S
COUC and DIARRHOEA

REMEDY
Keep tt always in your horn.

Gibson Drue Store.

How Do You Heat
Xp- 15 Gallon??
t ArtferkanV !

gaitbils of' j
hot VaferddaHV’ far all

.purposes. This has just
. been computed, by a re-

-V search-laboratory.' Ifyou
had to heat much water
all at once, of course, you
couldn’t begin to life the
bucket so the stove. Yet,
you lift and strain and tire
yourself just as much
heating your 15 gallons a
little at a time, in buckets,
teakettles and wash boil-
ers.

The easiest way to heat
water is with GAS

Gas Water
Heaters

as low as

$25.00
Why “get along without one”
any longer, when our terms are
so low and we install your lieat-

ver so quickly and skillfully?
(las Water heaters of all types.
Come in and see them.

Concord &Kan-
napolis Gas Co.

Saturday Specials

Sliced Country Ham
Nice Young Chickens

Fresh Fish
Fresh Rolls

Nice Home-Made Cake

Phone Us. Your Orders

Cabarrus Cash
Grocery Company

PHONE
South Church Street

T

HlifUH
trsT\l IfHUNT 8 QUARANTBBCMAISr 1 HON DISEASE REMEDIES/ST h)J (Hunt’.S.tvft *nd Soap), fail 1c

I U ry xhetr.atm.ttt of Itchi Kc.rrott
/d Rin*worni,T»tt«r or otlurltehJ log skin dlmrn Try thi:

treitiosirt at our tiA-

tgum
¦psscSi

1 ll«v38?(£S»iJ Trv Ihiit*/\| / j
tr«fttsc«ot Rt oor risk.

1 PEARL DRUG COMPANY
• • f¦ ¦ . p . ¦ - K*

ojbhor/urtify^

1 |l<

If you have becnLK
U planning to make yourjK |B

home more attractive by Sin

1—
the aid of decorative
lighting fixtures, we sag-MM

gest that you-grasp the K| '

opportunity presented by Bag

the arrival of new stock ¦g I
here to make your selec- Rga

“Fixtures ol Character”

W. J. HETHCOX LJ
\V. Depot St. Phone M 9 H

Wilkinson’s
; | Funeral Home

gFuneral Directors!
and

Embalmers

|i Phone No. 9 j
i Open Day and §

night 1
jf Ambulance 8
jl

f
Service

Friday, August 21, 1925,
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BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE COtl
Every Inch a Furniture Store |

Come See a Handsome Overstuffed I

I
Suits Priced $97.50

.
1

f
It has a full length davenport, large arm rocker and ]

arm chair to match, all pieces being loose cushioned and j
spring filled.

One of the particular features o|„ this suite is the loose
pillow arms whidi combine usefulness beauty.

The aim of the Bell & Hartis Store to-offer high grade !
furniture at a moderate; price l is well exemplified in, this
unusually attractive suite which we are dffering at the ?

astonishihgly ldw price of $97.50.

¦' ' ¦ :1 : > t l

BELL-KARRIS FURNITURE CO.

have the fol
; lowing used cars
for sale or ex-
change:

One Liberty Touring
One Dodge Touring
One Ford Touring
One Ford Sedan
One Btiick Touring
One Buick Roadster.

STANDARD
BUICK CO.

Add the Comforts

of

PLUMBING

to Your Home
Modern Plumbing will jlc

i as much or more than any oth-

; er one ihing toward making
I your home a comfortable and
I convenient place in which

live. It costs you nothing t<
get our cost estimate.

S ip• * h .1 <*•,* 4j! j 1

• t-

Concord Plumbing

Company |
North Kerr St / Phone 870

" -T
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